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Awarded First Prize As Best
Kentucky Community Newspaper
In State Contest, June 19, 1943
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With summer vacation for
school pupils well into its final
stage, registration for Butler
High classes is announced to
start Monday, Aug. 30, 8 to 12
o'clock for Seniors; 1 to 4
o'clock for Juniors. Tuesday
morning Sophomores will regist-
er and that afternoon, Fresh-
men will be listed, C. A. Horn,
superintendent, said.
When classes resume, stores,
farms and industrial plants
which have had their wartime
labor problems at least partly
solved by school boy and girl
workers, will again feel the
pinch of shortage and the pub-
lic can expect fewer clerks, less
efficient service, it was point-
ed out by one employer who said
Monday he was at complete loss
to obtain necessary help.
Butler High has one vacancy
in its teaching staff, Mr. Horn
said this week, but hopes to
have this place filled when class
work begins. Miss Mar t ha
Shultz. of Hartford, a Murray
College graduate, has been
signed as music teacher. East-
side's faculty is complete.
Sesond, Third, Fourth, Fifth
and Sixth grade pupils will atT
tend Eastside School this year,
Mr. Horn said, where classes
will begin Monday morning,
Sept. 6.
First grade pupils whose
homes are east of Seminary
street will attend at Eastside,
those west of Seminary, at But-
ler.
Every school child is required
to be vaccinated against small-
s ox before he or she may statt




ber 3, For Vote In
General Election
All Democrats who are not
duly registered are urged to
register now, in order that they
may participate in the general
election. November 2. Registra-
tion books in offices of county
clerks will close September 3.
Citizens who must register in
order to be entitled to vote are.
those who have come of age
since the last registration; those
who have moved from one pre-
cinct to another; those who are
new arrivals in the county or
State, and thpse who have failed
to vote within the last 2 years.
Registrtaion may be effected
at any time during office hours
of the county clerk on any week
day prior to and including Sep-
tember 3, and all Democrats are
urged not to put off this im-
portant duty until the last min-
ute, by the Democratic State
Central Committee.
Mrs. James A. McKenzie, Sr.,
Washington, D. C., and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dan -Dunn, of Rich-
mond, Ky., were the guests of
Mrs. Berdie Moore here Sunday.
lers Have No Ruling On
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they have cover sale of one
box of shells to persons who
make affidavit they wish to use
them to rid their farms of pre-
datory animals.
Congressman Chapman, home
on vacation from Washington,
said at Lexington the matter
had been discussed with the
War Department and that as
shotgun shells do not use the
type of powder employed by the
Army, their release to hunters
will not interfere with the war
effort.
Squirrels, doves and quail are
reported fairly numerous in this
county.
WAC Weds
WAC Sgt. Ann Bradley of
Philadelphia and Lt. S. L.
Carnevali of White Plains, N.
Y., break a piece of wedding
cake after their marriage in
North Africa where both are
stationed. Sgt. Bradley's picture
was on all WAC enlistment post-
ers displayed throughout the
United States. (Associated Press









er draft quota is the biggest of
the year, with at least 75 percent
of it made up of fathers, State
Selective Service headquarters
announced Monday.
The State's October quota is
15 percent larger than Septem-
ber's, which was 40 percent
above that of August, officials
said. The September call will
substantially exhaust" the 1-A
manpower pool, they added.
About 1,000 young Kentuck-
ians will come of draft age, 18,
and register before October 1,
Selective Service officials said,
and many will be called. There
also will be "several thousand"
whose deferment periods will
have expired, and many of these,
likewise, will be called up for
service.
Local boards throughout the
State are engaged in re-classify-
ing fathers, and those in non-de-
ferrable occupations will be the
first to go, officials said. The
October call will have its largest
proportion of Negro selectees,
compared with whites, because
the number of Negroes register-
ed and classified for the August
and September calls was insuffi-
cient to meet the quota.
Mrs. Charlotte Dement
Goes To Mayfield
Mrs. Charlotte A. Dement, for
the last 4 years assistant county
supervisor of the Farm Security
Administraion here, has been
transferred to Mayfield, where
she is assistant AAA supervisor.
She assumed her new duties
Monday. Mrs. Margaret M. Rudd,
who has been working in the
same capacity in Lyon and
Trigg counties, will serve Cald-
well county, replacing Mrs. De-
ment. William P. Crawford will
continue as FSA supervisor in
this county.
Murray Editor Resigns
To Teach In Evansville
(By Associated Press)
Murray.—Harold Van Winkle
resigned as editor of the Lodger
and Times, weekly newspaper
here, to accept a position Sep-
tember 1 as journalism instructor
at Reitz High School, Evansville,
Ind.
Van Winkle, a graduate of the
Southeast Missouri Teacherd•Col-
lege, is a native of Perry Coun-
ty, Indiana. He formerly was as-
sociated with the Department of







port, Asks Study Of
Needs Before Another
Program Is Tried
While participation by older
boys and girls failed to come up
to expectations, because more
teen-agers were employed on
farms, in stores, factories, shops
and business houses this summer
than ever before, the Princeton
Playground program was de-
clared to have proven highly suc-
cessfull for younger children,
and to have been "worth every
cent of the money invested," in
a report by the Playground Ex-
ecutive Committee filed with the
Mayor and the City Council
Monday.
Rumsey Taylor, chairman,
Mrs. J. D. Alexander, Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, C. A. Horn and the
Rev. John Fox, comprising the
committee, signed the report
which recommended that a dif-
ferent type recreational pro-
gram be offered next year, af-
ter careful study of needs, in the
interest of "Princeton's greatest
asset, its boys and girls."
That there were mistakes in
the initi#1 trial of a playground
program here is admitted in the
report but the committee says
experience here was not differ-
ent from that at Paducah, May-
field and Bowling Green, in
proportion to population, and
recommends another recreation-
al program, if attempted next
year, be sponsored jointly by
the City and the City Board of
Education, in conjunction with
the Parent-Teachers Association.
$1,215.99 Donated
The report listed actual cash
donations at $1,215.99 and states
(Please turn to Page Four)
Old Gas Books
Being Replaced
B and C Ration
Holders Must Make
Exchange Soon
All old type B and C Gasoline
ration books are being called
in by the Caldwell War Price
and Rationing Board and new
books are being issued in their
place. Motorists will be required
to use the new books after Sep-
tember 1, Robert Jacob, chief
clerk, said Wednesday.
Motorists whose current old-
type B or C books expire with-
in the next 30 days must use
Form R535 which will permit
issuance of new-type coupons for
a new period, he said.
Motorists whose B or C books
do not expire within the next
30 days must have the coupons
in their old books exchanged at
their War Price and Rationing
Board for the new-type books,
he explained.
Issuance of the new books is
intended to halt use of invalid
coupons from expired books, and
to nullify any counterfeit cou-
pons which may be in circula-
tion.
Persons having old-style books
may surrender them in person or




Tuesday's 103 was the
highest temperature of the
summer, A. M. Harvill, of-
ficial government weather
man, said Wednesday. At 5
o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
the thermometer registered
100, Mr. Harvill said. Ex-
treme heat and prolonged
drought have seriously dam-
aged crops hereabouts, farm-
ers declare, and gardens also,
have suffered severely.
Miss Kathryn Laverty will
leave next week for Melbourne,
Fla., where she will teach the
comhui year. She was a mem-





Lt. Col. Caahani Wc,t of
Portland, Ore., (above) a Spit-
fire group commander whose legs
were blown off in Tunisia, has
been fitted with artificial limbs




Asked To Help Fight
"Black Markets"
Boy and Girl Scouts of Prince-
ton will conduct a house-to-
house canvass here Friday, Sept.
3, to obtain pledges from all
housewives that they will pay
no more for things they buy
than the top legal price of each
article and that they will acs
cept no rationed goods without
giving up ration stamps.
The canvass is part of a na-
tion-wide campaign instituted
by the War Price and Rationing
agency to. combat "black mar-
kets," and to fight inflation.
Each housewife will be given
a colored sticker to display in a
front window, showing to the
public that she is cooperating in
this vital effort, the Rev. Chas.
P. Brooks, informational repre-
sentative for the county ration
board, said Wednesday.
Prices Are Higher On
N. C. Tobacco Markets
(By Associated Press)
Raleigh, N. C—The 1943 open-
ing day sales at the 14 new
bright belt tobacco markets
showed decided average price
increases on lower quality grades
and slight decreases for better
quality offerings, compared with
first day sales last year, the War




The newly surfaced Caldwell
county end of the Princeton-
Cadiz highway was completed
last weekend and is now in ser-
vice, offering a greatly improved
route to Cadiz, Hopkinsville,
Mayfield and points on U. S. 68.
All equipment has been moved
from the job, P. L. Pruett, fore-
man of the county maintenance
garage, said Tuesday.
Fox Will Preach At
Union Service Sunday
Sunday's union church service
will be led by the Rev. John
Fox, who will return this week-
end from a month's vacation at
his father's home in Ohio. Ser-
mon subject is "Christian
Ethics," with members of co-
operating congregations uniting
at the Methodist Church.
Betty Grable To Retire
To Await Stork's Visit
(By Associated Press)
Hollywood. — Screen Actress
Betty Grable said Tuesday night
she expects to become a mother
next Spring. The blonde actress
said that, on completion of her
current picture, she will retire
from the screen until after ar-
rival of her baby.
Mrs. E. E'. Bagshaw is visiting




Cash Named Chairman For Historic Event
Hero Of Jap Fighting Coming Here To Address
Rally Banks Barred From Buying In
September Offering
"Back the Attack With War
Bonds," is the natoinal slogan
for the $15,000,000,000 War Bond
campaign, biggest in history, to
be inaugurated here and through-
out the country Thursday, Sept.
9. Dr. W. L. Cash has been
named chairman for Caldwell
county.
It was announced Tuesday
that Kentucky's quota is $126,-
000,000, Caldwell county's $322,-
000. In the last big drive, Cald-
well citizens purchased $243,000
worth of War Bonds, with a
quota of $172,000.
All purchases in the Septem-
ber campaign are to be by in-
dividuals, banks being prohibit-
ed from buying, Dr. Cash said.
This means many more persons
must buy War Bonds, and more
of them, if Princeton and the
county is to meet its quota, the
chairman said, urging that he re-
ceive cooperation of all civic,
church and fraternal organiza-
tions and of business and pro-
fessional leaders here.
The Princeton Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association has-
voted to subscribe for $10,000
worth of War Bonds, to start
the new campaign, it was an-
nounced after a meeting of its
board of directors Friday night.
This makes total War Bond sub-
scriptions by this agency of
$85,000.
Lieut. George Head, of Henry
county, one of six survivors of
the Jarvis, is to come here for
an address at a War Bond rally,
Dr. Cash announced, date to be
made known later. Lieutenant
Head has been in six major
battles and holds the Purple
Heart decoration for gallantry
in action.
German War Prisoners Helping
To Cut Tobacco In Christian
County--Not Available Here
Farmers of this county are not
likely to get help from German
prisoners of war in suckering
and cutting their tobacco, Coun-
ty Agent J. F. Graham said this
week, because they are too far
from Camp Campbell and Camp
Breckinridge, from which Army
bases prisoners are now going
out to help alleviate the farm
labor shortage.
In Christian county several
tobacco growers are working
members of the famous Afrika
Corps, formerly commanded by
Rommel, and the war prisoners,
who had never seen tobacco
growing until last week, are
doing well suckering and cut-
ting the weed, according to G.
G. Wadlington, farm labor as-
sistant in the county agent's of-
fice at Hopkinsville.
The prisoners work in crews
of 10, with a guard. They are
transported from the camp and
back by the farmer, who pays
the government $2.50 a day for
their work. The men receive 80
cents each in commissary script.
Other German prisoners lo-
cated at Camp Breckinridge have
helped with fruit harvests in
Union and Henderson counties
recently, it is reported, and
have done their work well.
Income Tax Man
Will Come Here
Federal Agent To Help
Citizens Prepare
Declaration Returns
Collector of Internal Revenue
S. R. Glenn announces a deputy
from his office will visit Prince-
ton. August 30 through Septem-
ber 15, to assist individual tax-
payers in preparing their decla-
ration returns.
Mr. Glenn says the new Reve-
nue Act is in many particulars
different from laws previously
in effect. Special attention to
file their declaration returns by
September 15.
The Collector says many
changes made cannot be ex-
plained in a short notice, but his
deputy is familiar with the law
and is being sent here to be of
real service to the taxpaying
public. The service is absolute-
ly free. Collector Glenn urges
the taxpayers of this county to
see the deputy and let him help





Training Union Convention will
meet with the First Baptist
Church, Greenville, as host, be-
ginning Friday night Sept. 3,
with a banquet for all at 6
o'clock and closing Saturday
night Sept. 4, with a Life Dedi-
cation Service, to be conducted
by the Rev. L. C. Roberts,
Owensboro. Attendance goal is
400. The local Baptist Churches
will send delegations.
Cuts Off Own Arm
(By Associated Press)
Waterloo, Ia., Aug 24—Leslie
Olson, 32, working alone on his
farm near here, took out his
pocket knife and cut his right
arm off at the elbow when it
was shredded aril locked in the
machinery of a hay baler.
MOTORISTS WARNED
TO BUY $5 FEDERAL
USEAGE STAMP NOW
Princeton motorists who have
been leaving their cars parked
in the downtown district have
received notices from the U. S.
Treasury Department to pur-
chase, within five days, their
auto useage stamp for 1943-44,
due to have been bought July 1,
where stamps do not appear
on the windshield. Such motor-
ists are advised they must re-
turn notices left in their cars
to deputy Northington, whose
office is in the courthouse. Pen-
alty is provided for not purchas-




James Butler, winner of the
senior bracket in a tennis tourn-
ament sponsored by the Prince-
ton Playground, K. V. Bryant
supervisor, was presented with a
silver trophy, and A. C. Nuchols,
winner of the junior competi-
tion, also received a silver statue
at Tuesday night's meeting of
the Rotary Club, donor of the
prizes.
Rumsey Taylor spoke on "The
Value and Appreciation of
Sports," and Pres. Gordon Lisan-
by presented the trophies.
Three Fire Alarms
The Fire Department answer-
ed three alarms between early
morning August 18 and Monday.
afternoon, the first fire, in a
Negro dwelling in Bootsville,
doing considerable damage. Oth-
er alarms were the result of an
automobile seat cushion blaze
and a grass fire near the large
barn of Mrs. R. B. Ratliff, of
the Eddyville Road. No damage
resulted from the latter.
Marshall P. Eldred left today
for his home in Louisville. Mrs.
Eldred and little son, Marshall
Polk will remain here several
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The most dangerous enemy that de-
mocracy has is bickering! Those boys out
on the firing line, looking into the face of
death itself, do not bicker. They fight!
Bickering, to this very date, has cost the
lives of precious treasure . . . This foolish
procedure in home, factory, office, army or
government spells nothing but inefficiency
and final defeat of all objectives. Life's
victories will forever be conceilied with
gives and takes—but the gives accomplish
most. Frequent sacrifice of pride and un-
backed opinion has always cleared the path
ahead. And that is what we must always




Amid appeals for federal funds, with
which to make the teaching profession
more attractive by paying higher salaries,
comes announcement from Murray that
Harold Van Winkle, editor of the Ledger
and Times, has resigned that post to ac-
cept a position as teacher of journalism at
Reitz High School, Evansville.
If newspapers have said less about their
plight than schools, it is only because mem-
bers of the craft dislike to flaunt their
troubles in print and from the rostrum.
School rooms are not less depleted of
teachers than newspapers of editorial work-
ers . . . for the latter always have been
under paid and the war emergency, with
its numerous high-wage jobs, has taken
thousands of journalists and reporters from
the work of their choice into more profit-
able fields.
Editor Van Winkle probably grew tired
of working all the hours he could stay
awake, attending every wartime meeting
held in his town and county, acting as de-
livery boy, proof reader, janitor, maybe
press feeder, etc., in addition to writing
most of the paper's news, editorials and
advertising layouts . . . for the kind of
money the paper could afford to pay him.
It probably was less than he will be paid for
teaching four or five hours in the high
school journalism department.
Changing from his newspaper work to
teaching will be a great boon for Mr. Van
Winkle, without doubt, altho he may not
enjoy his work as much. But his physical
and mental burdens will be infinitely light-
er and his bank account more substantial.
This lesson in wartime economy points
the way community newspapers are headed.
Unless radical changes are effected in op-
erating methods, permitting more profits,
country newspapers soon cannot hire train-
ed personnel. Then they will retrogress to
the level of handbills. As such, they will be
unable to compete for today's business, or
to attract reader interest in sufficient vol-
ume to warrant their existence.
Governor Sets Good
Vacation Example
Gov. Keen Johnson sets an excellent ex-
ample to Kentuckians in spending his brief
wartime vacation at Cumberland Falls . . .
and testifies "It's a fine place to rest."
The Governor, returning to his desk at
Frankfort after a week at the southeastern
Kentucky scenic State Park, told newsmen
the hotels and cabins there are full and
that gasoline and time rationing have bene-
fitted this popular vacation spot.
For months federal officials have insisted
vacations are necessary to rest nerves, to
restore workers to their peak of efficiency
. . . and have insisted such vacations be
spent close to home, in order to conserve
gas and tires and to lessen the overload of
trains and buses.
Thousands of Kentuckians have never
seen the beauty of their state's "Niagara,"
know next to nothing of the scenic de-
lights which abound in the upper reaches
of the Cumberland which is located
only a few miles from the State Park; and,
perhaps still more lamentably, numerous
other thousands have never visited Mam-
moth Cave, now a national park with all
the attractions considered important to R
vacation place.
This summer both of these attractive
and delightful Kentucky parks have been
host to hundreds of soldiers and their
families, on leave from nearby Army camps;
have entertained and rested many other
folk who have spent wartime vacations
there. Nights are cool, cabins are equipped
with every convenience for comfort, charges
are reasonable and recreation facilities
abundant.
Kentuckians who have not had vacations
this summer as yet and who plan them be-
fore autumn will do well to consider Cum-
berland Falls, Mammoth Cave, A aubon
State Park, near Henderson; Butler State
Park, at Carrollton, and the big government
reservation near Dawson Springs. Vaca-
tions at any of these will be restorative,
pleasant and patriotic.
Other Editors Say:
Local Or New York Boss?
Promise of financial aid from the Repub-
lican National Committee for Judge S. S.
Willis in his campaign for election to the
office of Governor of Kentucky should be
given more than passing consideration by
the people of this State.
The Herald has recited some of the
achievements of the administration of Gov.
Keen Johnson, it ho.s exami pod prospects for
Kentucky under the leadership of J. Lyter
Donaldson, and it does not see that Gov-
ernor Johnson has nor that Mr. Donaldson
gives promise of operating a "machine"
without consideration of the public interest,
a situation that opponents maintain exists
now and will continue under Mr. Donaldson.
But, let's imagine that the Donaldson-
Johnson "machine" is operating primarily
for its own benefit and that Kentucky is at
the mercy of big State political bosses. Let's
imagine that things are as bad as the Re-
publicans say.
Wouldn't those conditions be better than
to have Kentucky run by a bunch of New
York bankers and other 'wealthy easterners
who put up the money for the election of
Judge Willis? Of course, the national money
would be put on the line in Kentucky in the
first place to give the Republicans an op-
portunity to say that the election of a
Republican governor in Kentucky offered
further proof that the Nation was swinging
back to the G. 0. P. In the second place,
however, the fellows who put up the money
would see to it that they got more than a
talking point for their cash.
If the Republicans carried Kentucky with
New York money, Kentucky would have to
jump when the New Yorkers said jump.
Although they admit that Kentucky has
fast horses, good whisky and some pretty
women, the average eastern Republican
looks upon a Kentuckian as a "hick."
Now, ladies and gentlemen, do you want
to be bossed by fellow Kentuckians or by
the rich`boys up east? Their squawking took
a gallon of gas away from you last week.
Heaven only knows what they will take
away from you if they are the successful
"angels" of the Kentucky election in No-
vember.—Lexington Herald.
The Right Attitude
A certain newspaper editor had cause to
admonish his son on account of his reluct-
ance to attend school.
"You must go regularly and learn to
be a great scholar," said the fond father
encouragingly, "otherwise you can never be
an editor, you know. What would you do,
for instance, if your paper came out full of
mistakes?"
"Father," was the reply. "I'd blame
'em on the printer."
And then the father fell on his son's
neck and wept for joy. He knew he had a
worthy successor for the editorial chair.
—(Wall Street Journal).
Aerial Newspaper Service
Northeast Airlines has inaugurated an
aerial daily newspaper, believed to be the
first such publication in the country. Pas-
sengers on flight No. 4 from Boston to
Canada were handed copies of the "Minute
Man" at 3,500 feet over Gloucester, Mass.
The publication, which contains news fur-
nished by the Esso Reporter, will be pro-
duced simultaneously at all the air line's
commercial terminals in New England and
Canada.
The word "tank" was meaningless when
first applied to modern fighting machines
by the British in 1915. It was used as a
blind to conceal the true nature of the ex-
perimental machine then under construct-
ion.
Abollic.4 oritee.





I've Got a Home, too
Mister! Every extra
BOND you buy through
the Payroll savings Plan
will help me get back to it
Figure it out Zfroaff
1 rosenVeto. tme,1
Pennyrile Postscripts By G. M. P.
John Fox, due back home soon from
his vacation, has suffered a painless
loss in his absence: His dog was run
over and killed . . . And Preacher
Denton, who agreed to feed the pet.
was out only two canine meals.
Walter Towery said he made ar-
rangements for all exits t be kept
open at last week's Kiwan,is Club
meeting and was ready to lead the
interference if the going got too
tough in the hospital discussion. As it
turned out, his precaution was wholly
unnecessary.
Cigarette makers, we are told, will
have to dig deep into tobacco sup-
plies, if they are to meet demands
next year. This means borrowing leaf
earmarked for 1945-46. It is a way
out of an immediate jam but it means
problems deferred, hot solved. Alter-
native is rationing . . . or pipe smok-
ing for many of us.
Tom McConnell said the Rotary
Club "had too much company" the
other night, necessitating serving of
very dainty pieces of chess pie, a
favorite dish of this mourner.
Three gallons for a coupon is not
stopping Princetonians from attend-
ing the races at Dade Park . . . on
"A" books, of course. And the Louis-
ville Colonels are 7,000 ahead of last
year's attendance with a team that
was in the cellar until recently. Re-
creation is a MUST in wartime!
Girls working in downtown stores
knew the Army was passing through
Princeton the other day . . . and were
right out front to see the fighting men
at their war maneuvers. Mighty pret-
ty girls too; so its a wonder some of
those peeps didn't stop, despite their
apparent hurry to get elsewhere.
Sensible prayer: Little Louise con-
cluded her evening petition like this;
Lord, please, if you don't mind, from
now on put the vitamins we need
in pies, cakes and icecrearn cones in-
stead of spinach and cod liver oil.
says an exchange.
Are you, friend reader, a candidate
for postmaster of Princeton? Or, do
you have a candidate? Seems likely
a good many citizens will seek this
post . . . which is not, insiders state,
all sweetness and light.
Memo to unregistered Democratic
voters: Register at the courthouse to-
morrow if you want to vote in the
November general election. Deadline
is September 3, but doing it now is
safest.
A complete meal of frozen foods—
from soup to layer cake—will be
available to the housewife at her
neighborhood grocery. "Heat and
serve" will be the culinary motto of
the frozen foods industry, once it is
able to get materials and equipment
to put its ambitious plans into effect,
says the Wall St. Journal.
Memo to that Princeton soldier who
had no fun on maneuvers derwn in
Mississippi recently: When Secretary
of War Stimson and high Army of-
ficers went to a bomber station in
England to award the Congressional
Medal 'of Honor to a 140-pound ser-
geant they found the hero peeling
potatoes on K. P. This sergeant saved
lives .of six of his crew mates by
beating out flames inside their bomb-
er with his hands . . . but he had
been late on leave, twice. Hence, the
K. P. duty.
Processors estimate that when war-
time shortages and restrictions are
lifted they will offer an every-day
menu of a least 265 foods, including a
scientifically mixed frozen cake batter
so foolproof it will survive the most
amateur bridal handling.
Detroit executives scoff at Henry
Kaiser's $400 figure for an auto. They
point to today's $1.25 an hour wage
for the average worker in their in-
dustry (it was 95 cents before the
war). The motor men say they can
match anything Kaiser can turn out
and will beat him at low-cost pro-
duction.
The allied nations should never al-
low the Germans to declare Berlin an
"open city." It should be destroyed
otterly and completely. That was the
big mistake of World War I—the
mistake of allowing the dirty Hun to
hold intact this great city.. Nothing
will smash the German morale so
quickly, so effectively as the de-
struction of their prize city. Blow her
up, blow her down—and blow her to




By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
Babies keep coming into the world,
but sometimes I think there's a con-
spiracy against 'em.
In lots of crowded places nowadays
landlords won't take families that's
got young ones on their hands.
It seems like a couple with a canary
and maybe a dog or a cat is a heap_
more desirable as renters.
I know there's a shortage of houses,
all right. That's why there's three
apartments now where the filling
station used to be.
But there's a new trend of thought
that houses was made just for folks
that have reached voting age. We're
supposed to be fighting for the four
freedoms, but youngsters have a tough
time getting four walls.
Some landlords act like they never
writ kids theirselves, and at times I
admit that seems right probable.
I don't think landlords was so bad
in my day. On second thought, I
don't recall that there was any.
They seem to think babies are
changed a lot these days. Well, I say
they're always changed a lot.
/Mk
The swastika, generally interpreted
as a sun symbol, is one of the most
ancient ornamental forms, used by
early peoples in both hemispheres.
A statue of Ponce de Leon in
Puerto Rico was cast in the bronze
obtained by melting the cannon cap-
tured from the Dutch in their at-
tack on San Juan in 1625.
The oldest fort still standing in the
United States is Fort Marion, Fla.,




By Dr. Martha M Eliot,Chief, Children's Bureau U."
Department of Labor
Associated Press Features
When I think about thole
menaces to childhood, polan
and rheumatic level .1 cannot
comparing them to a blitz a
Both these diseases are Apt
cripplers when they are nut
As in a blitz, fast action is
hysteria is of no avail.
Polio, or infantilc paralysis •
with an acute illness, during
the all-important thing is to saw
child's life. The sooner te
starts the better the chance '
Polio may start with nausea
vomiting. Or it may begin like
acute respiratory infection, withache, bachache, nervousness, and •
tability. The doctor should be
moned at once.
Not all physicians are agreed
type of treatment most satis
polio. But all agree on cooplaki
of the affected parts during the
stage of the disease,. This may
the child should have hospital
especially if there is need for a
rator.
Rheumatic fever is frequently
and those who survive it often
damaged' hearts, and tend to have
disease again. It causes the
almost as many children 5 to 9
old as the four principal diseas
childhood put together, and
deaths of children 10 to 14 thm
other disease.
Rheumatic fever frequently
a cold, sore throat, or scarlet
from which the child seems to
only to fall ill two or three
later, V:fith loss 6f., appetite, lid
pep, listlessness, paleness, we
sweating, and slight afternoon
In addition to these' there is
pain in the joints.
Early diagnosis and medical
necessary to prevent death or .
heart damage. Rest in bed is
lutely important, until the ducts
the infection is entirely gone.
the symptoms disappear while
infection is •still present, and
damage may be caused by
One of the most important
the aftercare of rheumatic fees
to ward off recurring attacks a





By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Feature
New York.—Maple sugar tree
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THE FEMININE TOUCH IN SICILY—Two U. S: Army nurses
stationed at an American evacuation hospital in Sicily wear
lounging robes during an off duty period as they stand in front
of their tents. Left is Lieut. Bernice Rannels, Plymouth. Ind..
and at right is Frances Backer, Summit, N. J. --AP Telemat
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twi&-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them
Distinguished Visitor
Princeton, Aug. 31, 1923.—
Miss Nannie Darby, of Rome,
Italy, enroute from Paris, Texas,
where she visited Miss Lucy
Dallam, formerly of this city,
spent part of last week quite
pleasantly with Miss Birdie
Satterfield at the Satterfield
homestead, south of town. Miss
Darby is a daughter of the late
P. H. Darby and formerly lived
here. Ikr many Princeton friends
were delighted to have her in
their midst again.
• • •
Princeton, Oct. 2, 1923—Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Baker, Mrs. Jim-
mie Coleman and Miss Ruby
Hollowell attended the Metho-
dist conference at Providence
Sunday. They witnessed the or-
dination of nine new ministers




Princeton, Oct. 9, 1923—Rev.
A. D. Litchfield, the retiring
pastor of the local Methodist
church, left last week with his
family for Franklin, where he
was assigned by the Louisville
Methodist conference for the en-
suing year. Rev. Litchfield serv-
ed four years as pastor of the
local Methodist church, and his
departure was very much re-
gretted by his many Princeton
friends as well as those of the
Bock Spring section whom he
faithfully served as pastor of the
Rock Spring church. We trust
Rev. Litchfield and his excellent
family will be received by • the
good people of Franklin and
their stay there will be both
pleasant and profitable.
• • •
' Here From Florida
Princeton, Aug. 31, 1923—Prof.
nd Mrs. Mahlon S. McGregor,
of Madison, Fla., and Mrs. David
Littlefield, of Hopkinsville were
here Tuesday on business and
meeting old friends. Prof. Mc-
Gregor and his sister, Mrs. Lit-
tlefield are children of the late
Loten Mc Gregor. Prof. Mc-




Quick cash loans in small or larg• amounts tor needs
of all kinds. Loans to both m•n and women. Prompt
action assuredl Drop In — or phone above number.
niters a e mance
COP POP AT ION of KY twocrPoaamo
Phone Maurice French
470 Manager
ave a Coca-Cola=Sa-LAM-oo a-LAY-koom
(PEACE BE UNTO YOU)
*ff "
Peace be *we yak, says the Moslem when he greets a 
stranger. Have
4C", replies the American soldier, and in three 
words he has
made • friend. Around the globe Coca-Cole stands for 
the paws*
tisi refreshes—has become the high-sign of the 
kindly-minded.
liC"ILTO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE 
COCA•COLA COMPANY BY
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
It's natural for popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations That's
sky you hear GocaCola called "Coke"
—the global
high-sign
o 1943 1144 C-C
Princeton, Kentucky
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Winter Vegetable Storage
Unless he is prevented by lack
of space, no good gardener stops
with providing the summer table
with vegetables, but his endea-
vor is also to have a surplus to
use through the winter. Part of
this surplus is canned or dried,
but for those vegetables that can
be fresh-kept, suitable storage
is provided, to make the food-
production program complete.
The vegetables that admit of
storage are potatoes, cabbage,
the root crops, sweetpotatoes and
the squashes. The two last nam-
ed are the bwarm" crops; the
rest, the "cool" crops. Each
group needs its own specific
storage conditions, but not diffi-
cult to provide. Although spec-
ial structures do the better job,
really simple improvisations be-
have excellently.
This is the first of 4 articles,
to describe storage ways and
means, from the most simple to
the quite "professional."
At the outset, it should be em-
Madison, Fla. schools and was
enroute home from an auto trip
to New York and other points
in the East.
• • •
J. M. Milstead Caned
Princeton, Aug. 28, 1923—Col.
J. M. Milstead was presented a
handsome gold headed cane
Tuesday of last week by the I.
C. local shopmen as a token of
esteem in which he is held by
them. He was also presented a
genuine Bakelite triangle pipe,
which he prizes very highly. Col.
Milstead has been connected with
the local I. C. shop force the
past nineteen years and is known
to all the shopmen as "Dad"
Milstead. His connection with
the I. C. Railroad Company, how-
ever, covers a period of forty-
two years which puts him in the
"old time" list of railroaders.
Princeton, Sept. 7, 1923—
Messrs. Frank Gordon, Garner
Southard and Archie Vick re-
turned from Camp Knox last
week, after having spent the
summer training. Garner says
he is not very enthusiastic over





Jack is head - over - heels! He
has just met the one—the only
the most beautiful girl on
earth. And when he isn't tell-
ing her so face-to-face, he's
using the telephone to ex-
press his sentiments at length.
Yes, Jack, love's a grand feel-
ing! Yet if you're using a par-
ty line, none of your telephone
neighbors can talk while you
are courting. A tied-up line
also helps cause congestion
in the central office. It puts an
added burden on equipment
through which war calls must
pass. This equipment can't be
expanded to handle all de-
mands, for telephone material
is going to battle instead.
So please, Jack, help keep the
lines clear— for your party line
neighbors, the folks of your
community, and the people
handling vital war business
that can't wait. Go to see the
lady, and avoid telephoning
her. If you do call, please be
brief; she'll understand when
you tell her why.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHORE
RAD TELEGRAPH COMPARY
phasized that the vegetables
should be fit as they go into
storage; they should be good
food. Weather-beaten beets and
carrots (rom the first planting
ihould be stored only in emer-
gency. Better, would have been
to make plantings specifically
for storing; carrots in late May
and beets in July.
Potatoes, too, are an example.
The late clop presents no diffi-
culty as it is moved directly
from the field into storage, but
the spring crops needs special
care throughout the summer, to
make it keep nicely in winter
storage.
So often, these potatoes are
covered so shallowly as to be
at the mercy of the summer
sun's heat, and the soil's tem-
perature may reach easily 100
degrees. The result is that the
tubers rush through their "rest
period," to start sprouting and
taking on an off-flavor. Worse,
the potatoes that the sunlight
reaches become "strong" and
unfit to use unless the out-
side layers are cut away. Po-
tatoes are this year too precious
to risk that loss.
The best storage temperature
for potatoes is 60 degrees, and
the best way to handle them is
to dig them when the tops have
died and get them promptly in-
to a house basement or an "out-
side cellar." These structures
should be kept closed tight dur-
ing the day, but open through
the night so they can absorb
coolness. Even a barn stall or the
northeast corner of a barn will
do, the potatoes covered well
with sacking or carpet by day,
but uncovered at night.
If the potatoes are to pass the
summer where they grow, soil
should be plowed to the row to
assure a cover of from 6 to 8
inches. At that depth, the tem-
perature can be held at about 70
degrees. The plowed-out middles
by the way, provide underdrain-
age for the tubers, to reduce the
danger of their rotting.
Pleads Innocent
Jo Ann Kiger, 16, (above) is
shown shortly before she plead-
ed innocent to a warrant in Bur-
lington, Ky., charging her with
murder in the fatal shooting of
her father, Carl Kiger, vice
mayor of Covington, Ky., and
her brother Jerry, 6.
—AP Telemat
Mathematicians have figured
that should all the offspring of
a single plant louse live and
reproduce at a normal rate dur-
ing one year, their combined
weight would amount to more
than that of the Japanese and
the German armies combined
The utility bags issued to




Tiptonville, Tenn. VP) --- Add
ungratefulness: a farmer was
hospitalized here when bitten
in the leg by a mule he was
helping to rescue from quick-
sand. The niule, frightened by
a derrick being used in the res-
cue, held to the farmer's leg so
firmly it had to be knocked
senseless before being pried
loose.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main ht.
Pimples Disappeared
Over Night
Yes, it is true, there Is a safe harm-
less medicated liquid called Kleerex
that dries up pimples over night
Many report that they had a red sore
pimply race one night and surprised
their friends the next day with a
clear complexion. There Is no risk.
The first application must convince
you or you get your money back.
Only 60c. Join the happy Kleerex
users who are no longer embarrassed












It takes a good trumpet player to hit a high note and hold it.
And . . . It takes a good newspaper to win First Prize as the
Best All-Around Community Newspaper in Kentucky . . . and then
to maintain the high standards which gained this coveted honor
for The Leader, despite the heaviest handicaps American Journal-
ism has ever labored under.
The Proof Of
Superiority
Lies in the fact that among members of the craft, The Leader
is recognized throughout Kentucky as the best in NEWS coverage,
in features, in pictures, in editorials and in advertising displays.
Here at home too there are many who express appreciation of
the job The Leader is doing for the community it serves.
To enable us lo continue giving Princeton and Caldwell
county a superlative newspaper . . . The support of the people it






OPA Agents Close Fill-
ing Stations, Hold
Books at Bowling Green
Gasoline stations here are an-
ticipating a visit from OPA
investigators who recently have
been checking use of gas coupons
in other cities and towns, result-
ing in suspension of sales at
several service stations and loss
of ration books by numerous
individuals.
Investigations thus far have
been conducted at Elizabeth-
town and Bowling Green, with
Hopkinsville expecting to be
next. Some 150 citizens were
summoned to court in Bowling
Green, charged with failure to
comply with the law requiring
that number of license, state of
registration, etc., be listed in
ink on each coupon. Investiga-
tors took possession of books of
motorists whose cars were park-
ed around the courthouse square
and in the business district.
Chief violation complained of
by the OPA agents is failure of
motorists to identify properly
their coupons when surrender-






Washington. — In the United
States Army medical depart-
ment's files here is being written
one of the staggering stories of
this war—the almost unbeliev-
able fact that 97.5 percent of
our battle-wounded live to be
discharged as "recovered" or to
fight again.
Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk,
surgeon general of the Army,
says this is due to the improved
technique in medicine and sur-
gery, to sulfa drugs and such,
to the competence and resource-
fulness of the World War H
doctor, but that is only part of
the story.
"Our record in saving lives of
wounded men is, in great part,
due to the excellence of our chain
of evacuation from front to
rear," he says. "The medical
corps man is a fundamental link
in that chain."
He might have said the fun-
damental link. It may be sen-
sational news that more than
18,000 wounded were flown by
plane from the battlefields of
Tunisia to base hospitals—that
thousands more are being flown
out of Sicily today—but very
few of them would have lived to
be evacuated, if it hadn't been
for the men with the scarlet a,nd
white brassards who go with
each company wherever the bat-
tle is thickest.
When an assault company
moves up to attack, two un-
armed medical department sold-
iers go along, to live, eat, sleep
march and sometimes die with
them.
The action has started. A man
is struck. Within a few minutes,
the company aid man has run or
crawled to his side. First aid, so
vital to preserving life, is swift-
ly administered. The wounded
man is made as comfortable as
possible, and often his gun stuck
bayonet-first into the ground
to mark him for the litter bear-
ers.
Almost as soon as the company
aid man dashes off to help oth-
er wounded, the stretcher bear-
ers move in. They take the
wounded swiftly to the battalion
aid station—a few hundred yards
from the fighting. At the aid
station, the men get their first
real "doctoring" — sometimes
blood plasma. If surgery is vital,
it is performed there.
In some instances, minor
wounds are treated so quickly
that men may be back with their
companies a few hours after they
are wounded.
From there, wounded are car-
ried to collecting stations by am-
ItUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago, will personal-
ly be at Madison Hotel, Madi-
sonville. Tuesday, only, August
31, from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods,
effecting immediate results. It
will not only hold the rupture
perfectly but increase the circu-
lation. strengthens the weakened
parts, thereby closing the open-
ing in ten days on the average
case, regardless of heavy lifting.
straining or any position the
body may assume no matter the
size or location. A nationally
known scientific method. No un-
der straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no
medicines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to
demonstrate without charge.
Add. 6509 N. Artesian Ave., Chi-
cago. Large incisional Hernia or
rupture following surgical op-
eration especially solicited.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
CANADIANS CHEER CHURCHILL—On a tour of Quebec ac-
companied by Canadian Prime Minister Mackenzie King, Brit-
ish Prime Minister Winston Churchill (left) receives the plaud-
its of the crowd as he waves back to them. —AP Telemat
—WHAT IT MEANS
New OPA Liquor Regulations
By Robert Farrington
Associated Press Features
Washington. — You may pay
less for a bottle of "Old Gully
Washer" after the new OPA
liquor regulations take hold Au-
gust 29—but only if your dealer
has been over-charging you
right along.
If he has been abiding faith-
fully by the law, as have many
stores, you will probably pay
more for Old G. W. than you
used to.
Here's why:
The old legal price was the
highest charged during March,
1942. Few customers could re-
member that far back, and only
the larger stores kept anything
resembling complete records.
OPA h'ad to take the word of
wholesalers and retailers, thou-
sands of whom shoved their
prices as high as they dared.
To stop this, OPA got out a
new order which starts with the
distillery price of March, 1942, (a
figure easily verifiable) and al-
lows dealers to add specific per-
centages for their services.
These percentages, OPA ad-
mits, are on the high side and
will raise allowable retail prices
of law-observing dealers — but
still cut back the profits of vio-
lators.
A retail markup of 331/2 per-
cent over the wholesale price is
permitted. This may be 10 per-
cent more than your dealer (if
he is honest) used to get, so he
can boost his price to make up
the difference. Old Gully Wash-
er, which used to sell for $2.50,
would go up to $2.75.
Few dealers are expected to
resist the impulse to charge the
legal limit, but OPA contends
that this increase will be much
less than the skyrocketed, pro-
fiteering prices of dishonest
bulances or jeeps, and from
there to mobile evacuation hos-
pitals—those tent cities where so
many miracles of medicine and
surgery are performed.
Frequently, says the medical
department, the men are in these
hospitals within an hour or two
after they are wounded.
dealers who have been getting
mark-ups which OPA says reach
"100 or more percent" in some
cases.
The trickiest part of bringing
down liquor prices is the rash
of new brands which have al-
most replaced familiar labels in
some sections.
This is a tough nut for OPA.
"Old Lockjaw" has no March,
1942, history and has to be priced
by comparison with other brands.
Strangely enough, the sellers in-
sist on comparing "Old Lock-
jaw" with the most expensive
whiskey in its group.
By this simple dodge, new
brand prices have been inflated
as much as 25 percent above
what they are really worth.
OPA tried to crack down by
"back-label comparison"—that is
by checking proof, age and
spirit formula as listed on the
back label.
However, the agency can't get
into a free-for-all as to what
bourbon makes the better mint
julep, although any Kentucky
colonel will offer to fight you
over the matter.
In the works is a regulation
that OPA hopes will cut new
brands down to some approxi-
mation of fair prices. This order
will limit "Old Lockjaw" to an
average price of the March, 1942,
whiskies in its class, and it will
not be able to masquerade as the
price equivalent of high-class
liquor.
Still unsolved is how to beat
"Joe Gouger." Joe keeps his
popular brands under the coun-
ter and is always sold out of
them at the legal price. Of
course, if you want to come up
a buck or two, Joe will hunt
around and in about 12 seconds
find exactly the liquor you want.
You're the only peson who
can put the bee on Joe, OPA
declares, since there just aren't
enough OPA investigators to
check stores all over the coun-
try. Don't pay higher than the
ceiling price and Joe will have




We have received a limited amount of galvanized
screen wire, 16 mesh, for distribution to farmers.
Under W.P.B. rulings this wire can be sold only to
farmers engaged in the production of foodstuff, live-
stock or dairy products. Each purchaser of this wire
must sign a certificate stating where the wire will be
used. This certificate is all that is needed.
Due to the need for this wire we suggest that farmers
needing this wire call at their earliest convenience.
IS YOUR ROOF READY FOR WINTER?
Phone 260
Little Children
(Continued from Page One)
this sum was, spent as follows:
For directors' (supervisors') sal-
aries, $882.44; for athletic equip-
ment, $317.45; for printing, ad-
vertising, labor and sand, $16.10,
total $1,215.99. A total of $1,486
was pledged in the one-day fin-
ancial campaign early in the
summer but of this $270.61 was
not paid in, the report shows.
Appreciation of cooperation of
the Mayor, the City Council,
Councilman Morgan and the
City Water Department; First
National Bank, Henry Sevison
and Miss Lois Jacobs; John Ma-
han, The Princeton Lumber Co.,
City Board of Education, and
Eddie Hampton, principal of
Dotson High School, for various
services rendered And donations
of material, is especially set
forth in the report, and the
Rotary Club is thanked for do-
nating two silver loving cups
as trophies for the tennis tourn-
ament.
Activities Listed
Activities listed include: But-
ler playground, 21 band re-
hearsals, with average attend-
ance of 45; six band concerts;
average attendance at wading
pool, 78; at tennis courts, volley-
ball, badminton, horseshoe pitch-
ing, softball, croquet, etc., 43:
Eastside: average daily. attend-
ance for tennis, 52; for other
activities, 34; Dotson: average
daily attendance, for all activi-
ties, 56. Exclusive of band, aver-
ag edaily attendance at all play-
grounds during the recreation
program, 263.
Last two months of the pro-
gram a play session for child-
ren 3 to 6 years old was+ held at
Butler campus, under direction
of Mrs. J. D. Alexander, with
an average attendance of 20,
three days a week.
The reports say that because
there were three playgrounds
and all boys and girls were not
on the grounds at the same
time, attendance may have ap-
peared much lower but figures
reported are based upon actual
records kept by the directors.
"Multiplied by. the days during
which recreation was provided,
it can be seen that 18,410 child-




Washington. — The blueprint
for a separate air force has been
drawn.
I have this information from
sources which there is no rea-
son to doubt. While these sources
would not go into details, it is
hinted that the blueprint might
not lead immediately (perhaps
not even until after World War
II) to a unified department of
national defense with coequal
chiefs of staff for the Army, air
and sea forces, but that it would
elevate the air force chief to
equal status with the Army chief
of staff and commander in chief
of the United States fleet.
The reasons given for the de-
lay thus far in establishing a
separate air force are:
(1) That until comparatively
recent months, the United States
air force didn't have the expe-
rience, personnel, or even equip-
ment to assume its responsibili-
ties as the third great independ-
ent cog in our war machine and
that the power-that be wouldn't
permit its formation until it
could stand on its own feet.
(2) That the change wouldn't
gram," the report concludes says
of this phase of activities.
Careful Study Needed
Before a playground is at-
tempted another year, the exe-
cutive committee members state
a careful study of the needs o
Princeton is recommended, tak-
ing into consideration the goo
points and the mistakes of thi
year's experience, the study con-
tinuing through the winter
rather than a few weeks i
spring. Until there is more in-
terest among older boys an
girls, the report continues. We
would not recommend that thi
type program be repeated; bu•-,
we believe such a program coul
be of great benefit to all if i
were modified to provide mor
activity for younger boys an
girls."
Suggestion that the mayor ap-
point a committee to study thi
year's program and probably de
mands of the coming year i
made in the report.
TONIGHT
—AND—
THEY'll GIVE YOU THEVOARSE"IAUSH
... when I give THEM the laugh-laugh!
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Colored Cartoon Chapter 14
"RED HOT RIDING HOOD" "OVERLAND MAIL"
LIKE ME
be made (and may not yet) un-
til it's positive that it will in no
way disrupt the effectiveness
with which the air forces have
been operating.
(3) That for psychological
reasons and the morale of all
services involved, it has been
thought best not to make the
change while civilian contro-
versy rages over its potential
faults and benefits. (And there
have been very few lulls in this
critical storm.)
It has been said with some
amusement, in Army circles at
least, that while these controver-
sies have been blowing over the
land, the Army actually has been
inching closer to the separate
air force idea until now, in ef-
fect, it already fits the blue-
print.
Gen. Henry H. Arnold, corn-
manding general of the
air forces, although stoi
cally under the eoinesit
General George C11
chief of staff, is a fun
of the combined ehiet •
of United States and Grelt
ian. The other U S rnernttithis vital war board are rMarshall, Admiral ErlooKing and Admiral withal
Leahy.
Arnold, being a full
outranks both 
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Fald Shelton, of Madison-
, announces the marriage of
,taughter. Cordelia, to Sgt.
ley Alexander, of Camp
stun. La.. son of Mr. and
Scorbie Alexander, Prince-
Road.
wedding took place on
ay night, August 19, at
clock in the home of the
bag minister, Rev. M. J.
of Ear lington.
Charlie Buntin, sister of
bridegroom was matron of
and Mr. Buntin best man.
bride wore a two-piece
of Soldier blue with acces•
of navy and white and
shoulder corsage of white
buds. Mrs. Buntin was
sl in navy blue with match-
accessories.
bridegroom was in uni-
and Mr. Buntin wore the
entional blue. •
t. Alexander will return to
August 26, where his bride
to join him soon. He has
in service three years.
en? Bride Honored
h Shower
..joyable picnic was given
of Sgt. and Mrs. Ford-
sander Sunday, Aug. 22
slate Park. near Dawson.
, celebration of their re-
riage and Sgt. Alexan-
21st birthday.
lore lunch they received
useful gifts and wishes for
ppy married life.
cent were: Mr. and Mrs.
Buntin, Mrs. Mollie
Mrs. Tommie Franklin,
Ethel Goodaker, Mr. and
Norris Armstrong and
liter, Patricia. Mr. and Mrs.
)Id Goodaker and son, Way-
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Cun-
,: and children, Charles
lyn Sue; Mrs. Mae
Mrs. Ella Parson, Mr.
Goodaker. Miss Lois Good-
Miss Retta Alexander and
and Mrs. Fordney T. Alex-
- of Camp Livingston, La.
Service Club
ce Is Successful
dance at the Elks Club
night, Aug. 21, spon-
by the Girls Service Club
very successful, as a result
good attendance. Approxi-
75 soldiers attended.
are being made for the
ce of these dances
a month to provide enter-




.,n improved after a ser-
illness.
* * *




i: under treatment.* * *
M. York. Crider, is under
at for a heart ailment.
and Mrs. Harold Rudd,
arc visiting friends
.41VeS here.
Anna Garrett and Jean
Ratliff will leave Sun-for University of Texas,
where they will attendthe coming year.• • •
and Mrs. lames Salato,
- Green. are visiting
S•lato's parems, Mr. andI. D. Worrell.
• • •








Nineteen-year-old Nora Ed-dington (above) denied on herreturn from Mexico to Los An-geles that she is married toErrol Flynn, film actor, plans tobe or wants to be. "I have nointention of marrying Mr.Flynn," she said, "We're just oldfriends." —AP Telemat
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Braun,
South Seminary street, on thebirth of a son, Charles, Aug. 19,at Princeton Hospital.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Edwaitl Sweeney,Marion Road, on the birth of adaughter, Mary Nell, at Prince-ton Hospital.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Larkins,Paducah, on the birth of adaughter, Laura Sue, at River-side Hospital. Mi. Larkins isthe youngest son of Mr. andMrs. W. S. Larkins, Hopson.
* * 1
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Nelson,North Jefferson street, on the
birth of a daughter. Linda Marie,
August 22.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Layton
Wade, North Jefferson street, onthe birth of a son, Jessie Frank-lin, Aug. 18.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hillyard,
Mechanic street, on the birth
of a son, Tommy, Jr., Aug. 21.
Mrs. .1. .1. Coyle, Paducah,
spent Wednesday here with rela-
tives.
• • •
Mrs. Chas. Mills Wood Jr. and
little son, Mills III, of Lake City.
Florida are guests in the C. M.
Wood home. Lieutenant Wood is
expected to reach Kentucky the
latter part of the month for a
brief furlough.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Craig left Wed-
nesday for several days' visit in
Louisville.
Most of the dinosaurs in the
early days on earth are believed
to have been vegetarians.
Corn is now used in manufac-
turing cloth ft)/ soldiers' uni-
forms.
Personals
Miss Mary Beth Nichols,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nichols has returned after a
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Martin and DeWitt Haysin Evansville, Ind.
• • •
Mrs. R. G. Lane and daughter,Rebecca, have returned to theirhome in Detroit after a ten-dayvisit here with home folk.• • •
Mrs. Al Thomas Page and son,Al Thomas, Jr., of Evansville,are visiting her parents, Mr.and Mrs. L. E. O'Hara, Hopkins-vine Road.
• •
Prof. S. D. Averltt, Lexington,has returned home after a re-cent visit to his aunt, Mrs. L.H. Averitt in the home of Mr.and Mrs. P. L. Perkins, High-land Avenue. Prof. Averitt is achemist of the Kentucky Uni-versity and called at the Sub-Station while in Princeton,• • •
Mrs. Sallie Dorr left Fridayfor Tulsa, Okla., where she willvisit relatives.
• •
Mrs. Godfrey Childress re-turned to her home in Valhalla,N. Y. Monday after a visit withher mother, Mrs. Shell Smithand other relatives.
• • .
Clyde M. Howard, Akron, 0.,is visiting his mother, Mrs. F.A. Howard and sister, Mrs. 3. L.Groom and family.
• • •
Robert M. Jordan and DelbertBelschmer have returned totheir home in Hawkeye, Iowaafter visiting Mr. Jordan's aunt,Mrs. Frank Craig and Mr. Craig."• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Murphy,Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting Mr.
Murphy's parents, Mr and Mrs.J. S. Murphy, near Prirceton,and sister, Mrs. Ethel Smiley,
Hopkinsville street.
• • •
Mrs. Jack Hayes, Monroe, Ark.
is visiting relatives. in the cityand county.-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Truett and
son, of Chicago, are visiting rela-
tives here.
• • •
Mrs. Kelly Martin spent sev-
eral days in Louisville last week.• • •
Mr. W. T. Dorroh has return-
ed from Columbus. Ohio. where
he has been visiting his son,
Lieut. Commander G. U. Dorroh.• • •
Urey Barber Chambers, Padu-
cah, spent Saturday here with
friends.
• . •
Mrs. Hugh S.Skees returned
Friday morning from Columbus.
Ohio, where she spent two weeks
with her husband, Captain Skees
who is stationed at Ft. Hayes.
• • •
- Misses Mary Ann Walker and
Allie Butler left Friday for
Washington, D. C., where they
have accepted government posi-
tions.
• • •
Miss Helen Elizabeth Ethridge,
Princeton, Route 2, returned
Tuesday from Herrin, Ill., where
she had been the guest of Mr.






IF you can pay rent, you can pay for your own
home through our low cost loan plan. Homes
are the backbone of democracy. Let us help
you own yours.
•
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone 46 Princeton, Ky.
Bobby Riggs, 25, (above) who
held several amateur and pro-
fessional tennis titles, leaves his
barracks at the Great Lakes, Ill.,
naval training station as he be-
gins training as an apprentice
seaman. Riggs, from Clinton, S.
C., was amateur singles champ-
ion in 1939 and 1941. (Associat-




Washington (FP) — American
prisoners of war will receive a
new type of parcel called the
"Capture Parcel," announces the
American Red Cross.
The packages contain band-
ages, razor blades, clothes, hair,
shoe and tooth brushes, cascara,
carton of cigarettes, pipe clean-
ers, a pocket comb and cover,
shaving cream, a pair of light
drawers, 4 handkerchiefs, a
"housewife" (comprising needles,
thread, buttons, safety pins, pins
and darning cotton), shoelaces,
pajamas, pipe, shoe polish, tooth
powder, safety razor, bedroom
shippers, 2 bars of laundry soap,
6 cakes of toilet soap, 2 pairs of
socks, sweater, 3 packages of
smoking tobacco, 2 bath towels,
2 face towels, a light undershirt,




imported from the West, are
making a major comeback in the
Jefferson National Forest. Rac-
coons and bears are also report-
ed plentiful.
Lt. Horace Athey, Camp George
Field, Ill, spent last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Tay-
lor.
There are 52 species and sub-
species of rays and skates inAmerican coastal waters.




A. D. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45.
Morning worship 11:00.
Prayer meeting Wednesdayevening 7:95.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School at 9:45, John F.
Graham, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The sermon by the
Minister.
Midweek prayer service Wed-nesday at 7:30, with choir re
hearsal immediately following.
PRINCETON HOLINESS
Rev. D. G. Schofield, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Devotional Service, 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service, 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service and
Bible study, 8 p.m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
9:45 A.M., The Church School.
10:45 A.M., Morning Service of
Praise and Meditation. Message:"Employer-Employee Relation-
ships."
Union Service today will beled by the Pastor of the Church;
his message is: "Christian
Ethics"
Wednesday, 7:30 P.M., Mid-
week prayer fellowship; 8:30
P.M. Choir rehearses.
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M.. Sunday School.
11 A.M. "The Seventh Column"
6:45 P.M., Youth Fellowship.
7:30 P.M. Union Service at
this church. Sermon by Rev.John Fox.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles Lancaster will preach
twice Sunday, Aug. 29, 1943. At-
tend the Church where God's
word is the last word.
11 A.M. "Is Christ Coming
Soon?"
8 P.M. "Why The Term Christ-
ian Sabboth is Unscriptural."
10 A.M. Bible School.
8 P.M. Wednesday evening.
SECOND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, Pastor
Regular worship Sunday at11 A.M. and 8 P.M. with preach-ing by the pastor.
Sunday School will meet at9:45. Regular monthly business
meeting will be held Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock.
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, August 27th. to confer
the second degree. Brothers take
notice. Visit Brothers welcome.
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
H. M. Price, Master.
Before the war, sale of post-
age stamps to tourists was a
thriving business in Vatican City.
$7.95
light colors slightly higher
Dobbs brings back the wartime cloche in
the season's smartest young bonnet. Fine felt,
Dobbs-sized to yoirr head. In new fall colors.
GOLDNAMERN
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Rationing At A Glance
By Chas. P. Brooks, OPA Community
Processed foods: Blue stamps
R, S, and T, good through Sep-
tember 20,
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats,
Canned Fish, Canned Milk: Redstamps T, U, V and W goodnow; X August 22; Y August29; Z, September 5, all expireOctober 2.
Sugar: stamp 14 good for 5pounds through Nov. 1. Nos. 15and 16 good for 5 pounds of can-ning sugar. Apply at board of-fice for additional needs.
Shoes: stamp No. 18 good forone pair through October 31.
Gasoline: (except in 8 coun-ties of West Va.) No. A-7 stampgood for 3 gals., through Sept.21. B and C stamps good for
Deaths-Funerals
Gertie Mae Fowler
Funeral services for MissGertie Mae Fowler, 50, who diedat her home near Lamasco, Aug.22, were held at Lamasco Bap-tist Church, Aug. 22 at 2:30,,with the Rev. L. B. Hooks, of- Ificiating.
She is survived by four sisters,Mrs. Virgil Gray, Mrs. JohnBurchett, Mrs. Jess Burchettand Mrs. R. P. Jones; four bro-thers, Cline, Ovid, Leslie andMillard Fowler.
Pallbearers were Gene Hall,Jimmy Rogers, Hudson Thomp-son, Herbert Oliver, WoodsonMerrick and Dallas Thompson.Flower girls, Mrs. EugeneThompson, Mrs. F. E. Oliver,Loraine Thompson, Louise Tan-dy, Inez Thompson and AgnesWelker.
Burial was in the churchyardCemetery.
Mrs. Nancy B. Hunter
Funeral services for Mrs.Nancy B. Hunter, 88, who diedat her home on North Jeffersonstreet, Monday, Aug. 23, wereheld from the home Wednes-
Johnnie Lawrence Gibbs
Johnnie Lawrence Gibbs, in-fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-vin Gibbs, Fredonia, died Au-gust 18. Burial was in CaldwellSprings cemetery, near Fredonia,August 19.
day morning, Aug. 25, at 10:30o'clock.
Burial was in Cedar Hillcemetery.
Service Member.
3 gals. until used.
Tire Inspection: A book ve-hicles by September 30; B'sOctober 31; C's by Aug. 31. Com-mercial vehicles every 6 monthsor every 5,000 miles which everis first.
Home Canned Food: There isno limit to the amount of hometanned food one can sell, butration points at the rate of 8points a quart must be collect-ed. Up to 50 quarts may begiven away without collection ofstamps. Stamps which are col-lected for home canned foodmust be turned over to thelocal rationing board.
More than 500 pounds of tinhave been recovered from tooth-paste and shaving cream tubescollected on Canadian railwaysleeping cars.
Originally we
asked for 10 percent




Registered Southdown Ewesone to six yrs. old. Also yearl-
ing rams. Registered Berk-shire Boars and Gilts.
JOE M. DEAN
Rt. 4, Marion, Ky.
Arsenate Of Lead
4 Lb. Package 60c





When your job calls
for rushing f rom
work to volunteer du-
ties to date, the fall
suit will answer your
greatestclothing
need at a time when
we're all buying as




better stores throughout the country







ALLIED HEADS MEET IN QUEBEC—The heads of the three Allied governments of the United
States, Great Britain and Canada are shown shortly after they met in Quebec with their
military leaders for momentous war conferery•es. Left to right: Prime Minister Mackenzie Ki”g
of Canada; the Earl of Athlone, British goveraor-oeneral of Canada; President Roosevelt, Princess
Alice, wife of Athlone; and Prime Minister Chui chill. —AP Telernat
YANKS ENTER MESSINA—The American Seventh army marched into Messina (above) Aug. 17as virtually all Axis resistance on the island of Sicliy came to an end. Entrance to an end. En-trance to the city came after 38-days of fighting by Allied troops on the Italian island. This is aview of the waterfront area of the city, a ferry terminal which linked the island with the Italianmainland. The Germans claimed evacuation of the island with virtually all of their heavyequipment. —AP Telemat
According to estimates, 3,000
tons of tin will be saved in 1943
and 5,000 tons in 1944 by reduc-
ing the tin content and adding
silver to the lead solder of new
cans being manufactured.
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DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.





About 10,000 acres of hybrid
corn were planted in Casey
county and, according to Farm
Agent J. S. Howard, more would
have been planted had seed been
available. Interest in hybrid corn
is in response to the demonstra-
tions made in the county last
year.
Bill Cline of Martin county
will sow cover crop seed that he
produced on his own farm this
Hemp crops are fine, pastures
and hay the best in several
years, and gardens increased by
20 percent, reports Farm Agent
Edgar Rice of Elliott county.
Approximately 1,500 acres of
hybrid corn were planted in the
county. Farmers are saving
wheat, rye and grass seeds.
It is estimated that as a re-
sult of the cooperation of 99
owners of tractors, 200 farmers
in Boone county were able to
get 2,500 acres of corn land
year. From the tops of his plowed and planted. The late
crimson clover, he will flail the
seed by hand. He expects to get
at least a bushel, which will
meet his needs for fall and
winter.
Farmers in Spencer county are
said to be shipping sows and un-
fished hogs to market because
of the feed situation. The small
grain crop in the county is
thought to be practically a total
failure.
Corn that was knee-high three
weeks after planting was the
result of vetch and ryegrass hav-
ing been turned under on the
farm of Hobert Gaily in Harlan
county. Farmers there are com-
ing to realize the value of cover
crops, according to Farm Agent
Gray H. Williams.
By raising his pigs on clean
ground, W. H. Champion of
Lyon county has had practically
no losses this year. Previously,
losses had been rather high, due
to disease. In addition to the
best pigs he has raised, he says
the saving in veterinary fees
and medicines is considerable.
Wanted
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls prompt-
ly. We pay all phone calls.
—GREASE MAKES BONDS—
Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
JelfitfikiolAgigfolfollollo)folic461fAchOIRRFIRRIRRIKONINO.101PNINARINFONIRle..101010J.INAICIWas
season, labor and machinery
shortages in the county deplayed
the planting of crops.
When the earth is fartherest
from the sun it is said to be at
aphelion.
HEADING FOR DAKOTA WHEAT FIELDS—Their own farms '
devasted by flood and drought, these Arkansas farmers are oart
of 1,100 from the central and northern sections of the state who
crowded special trains for the North Dakota wheat harvest. This
group is shown boarding a train at Conway, Ark.; another group
left Batesville, Ark., under a labor exchange agreement. These
workers will be back Sept. 15 to handle the rice and cotton
harvests in sections of Arkansas which escaped weather dam-
age. --AP Telemat
GUNS THEY LEFT BEHIND THEM—Lt. Robert L. Springer of
Provo, Utah, checks over new Italian machine guns left on the
Messina railway station platform by fleeing Axis troops. (As-
sociated Press photo by radio from signal corps). —AP Telemat
To Improve Health
Of Farm Families
Better health for farm families
in Laurel county is promise as
homemakers' club members put
into practice nutrition rules re-
cently to their attention. They
report using less grease in
cooking, using more green and
yellow vegetables, cooking veg-
etables a shorter length of time,
using more care to include milk
in the daily meals, planning
better balanced meals and using
greater variety in the prepara-
tion of vegetables, meats and
eggs.
The first time the U.S. Army
made use of gliders in combat
was in the invasion of Sicily.




And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment




Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your








That there may be enough
containers to handle next year's
crops, the War Food Administra-
tion is asking that crates, boxes.
baskets, bags and sacks be stieed
by producers, dealers and hand-
lers. Large quantities of boxes
and crates are being used to ship
materials abroad, and production
of containers has been curtail-
ed by the war. A shortage of
containers for next year's veget-
able, fruit and other production
may result, unless care is taken
to preserve the sacks, bags,
hampers,, boxes and crates not in
use.
Alphonso I, in 1147, aided by
French, German and English
crusaders, helped establish Por-
tuguese independence from the
Moors by seizing Lisbon.
When
Back
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Ponl-Cola Company. Long Island City. N. V.






Do functional periodic disturbances
make you feel nervous. Irritable,
cranky, fidgety, tired. and "dragged
out"—at such times?
Then start at once—try Lydia F.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. PtnItharn's
Compound la made especially for
women Taken regularly—it helpe
build up resistance against such
distress Thousands upon thousand,
of women have reported benefits!
A grand thing about Pinkham's
Compound is that it contain.
harmful optatpa It is made
nature's own roots and herbs
Vitamin BO. Here's a product
HELPS NATURE and that's the kind
buy' Also a fine stomachic to
Follow label d I rec., WcIrth
Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOU
EVERY MISSION URGENT
ALMOST overnight the familiar
tank-truck became &vital part of the nation's war machine—
essential to the very life of the nation.
Every railroad tank-car is needed to haul petroleum prod-
ucts to the eastern seaboard. Therefore, the oil industry's
own transportation system—the tank-truck—has taken over
the short trips which were formerly made by many railroad
tank-cars.
When you see the Standard Oil Company tank-truck on
the road today, you will know that it is running against time
to get needed stocks of petroleum products to military camps
and fields, to war industries, to other trucks engaged in the
transportation of a thousand war necessities, to farmers for
their tractors used in food production, and to countless other
places where petroleum is indispensable.
'Round the clock faithful drivers operate these hard-
pressed tank-trucks. Without the tank-truck war effort would
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Armstrong, aided by four
Princeton boys who 
are working
gs war farm 
volunteers, placed










up tree The 
Mr. Arm-
strong were Jerald 
Winters, Ed-
el Nall, J




horticulturist catch worms after
they have fallen f
rom the fruit
and started up 
the tree toward a
place to hiberna
te. The worms,
formed as a stage in 
the life
cycle of the co
dling moth,
emerge from the fruit in August
or early in 
September.
Weather is the most import-
ant factor determinin
g when the
worms will emerge. Placing of
the cages in var
ious sections
result in accurate observance of
when to spray in varied clim-
ates. Mr. Armstrong's work 
is
made possible by cooperation
 of
interested fruit growers who
make observations and report
findings to the experiment sta-
tion. The spray date is circu-
lated to different localities by
letter. The worms are then con-
trolled before they have a
chance to become flies which
provide eggs for the horde of
codling moths here and in other
sections every year, it was said.
Flower Growers
Turn To Vegetables
New York. (IP) — Growing
vegetables where only green-
house flowers grew before is
the trend among American flor-
ists and horticulturists today,
states an article in Btsiness
Week. While flower growing is
more profitable at today's high
prices, it says, the growers'
motives for conversion mix pat-
riotic cooperation with the war
food program and goodwill-build-
ing within the community.





Farmers must not only produce
to the limit, but must practice a
system of farming that prevents
depletion of soils.
Prepare now to sow small grain,
z rasses and clovers to prevent
these losses.
We have just received —










Our seed recleaning plant 
is
operating every day . . .
 For




914 South Main St. Phone
 717
•
CHANDLER VIEWS WRECKAGF,--Sen. Albert B. Chandler
(right) of Kentucky inspects war-wrecked buildings in Bizer-
te, North Africa, with a U. S. officer. He is a member of the
senatorial committee inspecting war fronts. (Associated Press
photo by radio from signal col psi. —AP Telemat
IT MUST BE FUNNY—This captured officer (left of t
he Ger-
man Afrika Korps (note sleeve emblem) sees hu
mor in the
situation in conversation with a navy officer (c
enter) and a
coast guard officer (right) before he is ta
ken aboard a trans-
port in North Africa bound for the U. S. (A
ssociated Press




To Pay For Bomber
The 102,000 inernbers of 4-H
clubs in Kentucky have set up
for themselves a goal to pur-
chase this year at least $250,-
000 worth of war stamps and
bonds, or enough to pay for a
bomber, P. W. Whitehouse. state
club leader, has announced.
The 4-H boys and girls have
been buying stamps and bonds
all year, he said, and already
have invested many thousands
of dollars. A check-up on their
purchases will be made about
October 1, or just before achieve-
ment programs are held through-
out the state. At that time Mr.
Whitehouse expects the total to
be well over the quarter-million
dollar mark.
In addition to buying stamps
and bonds, Kentucky 4-H club
boys and girls have been work-
ing all season in fields, helping
to plant, cultivate and harvest
crops; have grown thousands of
Victory gardens, and have can-
ned and dried vast quantities of
foods, it was explained at the
state office. They also have help-
ed in the collection of rubber
and metal and in bond-selling
campaigns.
An official report of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agri-
culture ranked Kentucky fourth
among the states in numbers of
boys and girls enrolled in 4-H
clubs. However, when the size
of the farm population is con-
sidered, Kentucky ranks second.
The Washington figures gave
Alabama an enrollment of 123,-
000; Georgia, 110,000; Texas, 103,-
000, and Kentucky, 102,000.
Total enrollment in 4-H clubs
in the United States s 1,700,-
000 farm boys and girls between
the ages of 10 and 20.
The liver of a single basking
shark yields two hundred gallons
of oil.
Deaths due to I:remature birth
are more common among babies
born in spring than at any other
season.
I hope Americans






Plenty of the season's smartest,
most exciting styles selling for less
than you would dream possible.
Buy while low prices are in effect.
$795 $1,5
L AND J
BUY CHILDREN'S STAR BRAND
SHOES NOW...AND SAVE
Prices like these are hard to beat.
get your boy or girl a pair or
 two of
these famous Star Brand Shoes 
now
selling at drastically reduced pric
es.
$195 TO $295
SENSATIONAL BUYS for MEN
Time to buy? NOW' Handsome
 shoes
for men, exceptionally priced f
or quick
-Jean-up. At these prices they w
on't last











"WHERE YOUR SHOE $ $ HAVE MORE CEN
TS"
of all kinds 
Old Timer
Home after 13 months of aer-
ial warfare over western Europe,
Africa and Italy as a member
of the Northwest Africa Tactical
air force, Col. Fred M. Dean,
East St. Louis, Ill., native and
resident of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
is shown in Washington report-
ing to the war department. Al-
though only 26 years old, he
has flown 100 missions and holds
14 decorations. (Associated Press
photo from USAAF).
—AP Telemat
Man's first authenticated as-
cent into air occurred in a bal-
loon flight in Paris in 1783
From 1922 to 1937 only two




Mrs Lester Rose and daugh-
ter, who have been visiting Mrs.
Etta Taylor, left this week for
her home in Florida. Misses
Dorothy Ridley and Barbara
Taylor, Dawson Springs, ac-
companied her as far as Chat
tanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Bill Willis, Texas, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. D.
Rogers. Her husband, Lt. Willis,
has gone to Pennsylvania for
special work for 6 weeks.
Pvt. Jean White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelsy White is home
Saved By M Hair
Shaw Field, S. C. (A)—This
Army basic training field's short-
est soldier qualified by a hair
for an aviation cadet appoint-
ment. T-Sgt. Edward J (Shorty)
LaFleur's luxuriant head of hair
was the narrow rmagin by which
he made the minimum five-foot
height requriement for air crew
training.
from Ft. Monroe, Va.
The meeting at Harmony
Church begins this week with
Dr. 0. W. Yates conducting the
services, and Bro. Sallie, singer.
A nice party was held at Kelsy
White's home Saturday night.
Notice!
0
The current year's city taxes are due, and if
not paid by November 1, are subject to a ten
percent penalty. WPA street assessment taxes,
cemetery upkeep and all other taxes are due
also. Monthly water bills, remaining unpaid af-
ter the 18th of the succeeding month, are sub-







for that wedding anniversary...
for any one of a number of occasions
L.1
Glass salad bowls
. . $1.50 and up . .
with pictures . . . $1.
414
with spoon and fork
Bright waste baskets
Figure book ends in
bronze and ivory finish . . . $1 up . . . Dec-
orative figurines of people and animals . . .
$1.25 each up . . . Desk sets, blotters,
blotter pad, letter opener and calendar . .
 . $1.25 up . . .
Tie racks of wood with red pegs . . . $1 up
 . . . Trays, wooden,
metal, tile, all sizes . . . $1.50 up . . . Writ-
ing portfolios in light and dark leather, in
blue gabardine . . . with and without ar
my
insignia . . . $2 up.
1
Gams 
Backgammon, checkers, chess, Chinese e checkers, rook, sorry, and many
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SOLDIER GIVES BLOOD FOR GIRL--Pvt. Valentine G. God kin, aviation cadet of North
Rose, N. Y., gives 500 cubic centimeters of blood at St. Luke's hospital in Chicago for Miss
Marie Barker, 20, who is seriously ill with staphylococcus type septicemia, a blood disease. Pvt.
Godkin recovered from the disease in 1938. Left is nurse Lois Hunter and at right a doctor
(unindentified) —AP Telemat
FREDONIA NEWS
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Rev. J. T. Spurlin, of Hayti,
Mo., occupied the pulpit of the
Baptist Church here Sunday.
Rev. A. D. Smith filled his
regular appointment at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church
here Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Dilworth
have returned home after visit-
ing Mrs. Dilworth's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hazelett, of Louis-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brown, of
Crofton, visited here Sunday af-
ternoon. Their daughter, Mrs.
J. T. Spurlin, and children, Don-
na and Jimmie, returned home
with them.
Masters Charles and Donald
Outland are visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hut-
chinson, of Model, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Deboe,
of Dawson Springs several days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
and children, Charles and Mary
Nell, of Detroit, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Harmon last week.
Mrs. T. N. Fuller and daugh-
ter, Miss Hazel Fuller, have re-
turned from Detroit where they
had visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Fox and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
were weekend guests of Mrs. J.
Pruitt, of Central City.
Charles Quertermous, a patient
in the Princeton hospital, is re-
ported to be improving.
Mrs. Frank Hunt and daugh-
ter, Reba, of Marion, were Sun-
day guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Mrs. Essie Rucker left Wednes-
day for Nashville, Tenn., where
she will spend the winter with
relatives. Mrs. Aubrey Leitch-
field and Mrs. Noble Paris ac-
companied her as far as Hop-
kinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Traylor
and daughter, of Detroit, have
returned here where they plan
to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Traylor
and Mrs. Aubrey Leitchfield
were in Hopkinsville Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Faught
and family have returned home
after having spent several days
on a camping trip.
Cecil and Bobbie Oliver, of
Gary, And., are visiting their
grandmother, Mrs. Mattie Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Leitch-
field visited his mother, Mrs.
Mayme Leitchfield, of Blackford
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McElroy
are visiting their son, Prof. and
Mrs. Charles Allen McElroy, of
Hodgensville, Ky.
Mrs. Charles Smith is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Moore Sunday.
The horned lizard is able to
squirt jets of blood from the cor-
ners of its eyes when alarmed.
Lampreys have a sucking disk
on their snout which enables
them to climb dam walls
The Misty, Magicui Flattery of
Velvety smooth, exquisite suedes
high or medium hael'd to wear for
e /day or special occasions, A BACK-
LESS SANDAL...a "FLOWER BOW'





\ teen in Vogueand Mademoi,!..!!!!„...---
595
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
Fine Shoes Fitted By X-ray
War Facilitates
Interstate Commerce
Chicago (IP)—War is smooth-
ing one of peacetime transporta-
tion's toughest problems—legis-
lative barriers to interstate truck-
ing operations.
To facilitate the movement of
war materials on the highways
several states have suspended
limitations, either through action
of the legislatures or executive
order of the governors, accord-
ing to the Public Administration
Clearing House.
New Mexico, Maine and Ar-
kansas have liberalized their
laws regarding maximum
weights. Oregon has granted
non-resident owners and opera-
tors the privilege of using state
highways without the payment
of extra fees. Some, including
South Dakota, Utah and Okla-
homa, have provided for re-
ciprocal agreements with other
states regarding licenses, regis-
tration and fees.
During 1943, it is estimated, the
total production of the Ameri-
can aviation industry will be
twenty billion dollars.
FDR







Sam. . . Richmond
Murray President Says
Teachers Deserve
More Pay Than Janit-
ors, Waitresses
By L. J. Hortin
Murray, Ky.—"Money to pay
teachers is the greatest need of
Kentucky schools," Dr. James
H. Richmond, newly elected
president of the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association, asserted to-
day in outlining his program for
the coming year.
How can they get this money?
Kentucky schools must have
federal aid—free from federal
control. That, in brief, sum-
marizes a doctrine that Rich-
mond has been preaching for 10
years or more—when he was
state superintendent of public
instruction and since he became
president of Murray State Col-
lege.
Today the entire state and
much of the nation are cogniz-
ant of this need, 'out Richmond's
voice 10 years ago was almost
one "in a wilderness." He is
highly gratified, now, to note
that federal aid for education
has many adherents in this state
and elsewhere.
"I'm getting tired of our
asking the teachers to do all the
free work in this country and
at the same time paying them
less than -waitresses and janit-
tors," Richmond said. "Uncle
Sam calls on the teachers to
help with rationing and count-
less other jobs; let's call on
Uncle Sam."
When Richmond was state
superintendent, three major ac-
complishments for schools were
effected in Kentucky: 1. The
enactment of the School Code—
now a model for other states; 2.
the establishment of a $12 per
capita; 3. a start on free text-
books. But he thinks those were
but the initial steps in raising
Kentucky to her proper school
level.
Since that time he has con-
ferred four times with the
President of the United States
in an effort to convince him of
the need of federal aid for
schools. He has appeared liefore
the U. S. Senate and House com-
mittees in support of bills de-
signed to help the school child-
ren of America. He has served
on the Advisory Council of the
National Youth Administration
where he has consistently upheld
the theory of national assistance
for the young people of the na-
tion.
As president of Murray State
College, he has striven to im-
plant in the hearts of every
1
Democrat's
Not properly registered are urged to go to the County's Clerk's
office and
Register Now
in order to participate in the General Election, Nov. 2.
Citizens required to register are those who have come of age
since the last registration; those who have moved from one pre-
cinct to another; those who are new arrivals in the county or State,
and those who have failed to vote in the last two years.
Registration may be effected at any time during office hours of
the County Court Clerk on any week day prior to and
including September 3.
Don't Put Off This Important Duty
Register Today
Democratic State Central And
Executive Committee
 PAO MaIlnlaft
teacher trained here, the idea of High blood pressure has been
the need for federal aid for found to be more than twice
schools. At Rotary meetings, common in obese men than
men of average weight.commencements, and convent-
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Tnilored LA, Dad's to Wear for School or Dress!
STURDY TRENT WOOD - TWO SUITS
He'll like the trim tailored lines, the sturdy her. k
ringbone and overplaid weaves. You'll like their I
tough, hard-wearing quality. Sizes 12 to 20.
$9.90
A Real Grown-flp Value for the Younger Crowd!
BOYS' JUNIOR RUGBY SUITS
A suit to please the younger boys . .. priced to
please the family budget! Single-breasted, longie 6.90
suit of sturdy fabrics ... made to "take it". 3-10.
RUGOID WATKR REPELLENT POPLIN JACKETS 2111
VICTORY sucks POR SERV1CR AND GOMPORT_—__ LW
5.90
Wonderful plaids and solid
colors in boxy or fitted styles
to wear with dresses, skirts!
In girls' sizes 7 to 14.




to mix or match with jackets
and sweaters. Pastel plaids.




In New Zealnad, schools of
cutlass fish swim ashore on cold
nights as though temporarily
crazed.
Investigate And Then Invest
In Our New Residence And
Outside Theft Policy . . .
ON GUARD 24 HOURS A DAY FOR
Only *110 a year
PROTECTION SUCH AS:
1. PROTECTION against theft, whether committed by
thieves, burglars, servants or tradesmen; covering poss-
ession of your family, your guests and residence empleYes
2. PROTECTION covering entire premises. This means that
you in arueutidbeumildifiinegds.for losses in your home, on its groundso
3. SHOULD you move, your possessions are protecteu
against newthe theft not nyindatryasnsit, but also automaticallyin y
4. t(B)enOcityThedarbptuiectil-sescshinriaunlbysa,onudfernrceeasl home, property u. oo are covered. Thus not
DAMAGE done by thieves is covered, in 
in groundsad d
5.
property stolen. Thus you are reimbursed for bi.-
windows, smashed doors or other damages resulting fl<,
theft or vandalism and malicious mischief inside your home
iitire on pro'to
6. THERE are no occupancy restrictions. If a theft occurs
while your home is unoccupied, you are protected.
THEFT7. 
con v 
oe,feprwoapiekrito,y while is 
also
veling ve, on in iin)yon
8. SHOULD you have property in a safe deposit box or
vault or in a public warehouse, the policy covers it.
9. Me 
due to 
theft.ERI0USdisappearance of property is presumed to
o
10 LIMIT on cash if $100—more than the averagt• person
keeps in his home or on his person. Limit on s!.curit
and U. S. War Savings Stamps is $500. (Limits are re-
ies
duced if the amount of insurance is less than $1.000.1
Service Insurance Agency
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available here, after rec
eiv-
a letter this 
week from Wil-
n at. Jeffers, rubber dir
ector
WPB.
A copy of this letter, receiv
ed
W. L. Mays, Mid-Continent
roleum distributor and F
ire-
dealer here, is reproduced
,11' for guidance of 
readers
leader:
are the true facts on
situation in America
,\
Despite all statements and
!tors to the contrary, the 
Na-
I's stockpile of new and
 us-
tires is dwindling rapidly
,1 the lowest point in hi
story
going to develop between
w and the end of September.
The very few experimental
,thetic tires now being made
scheduled to be made dur-
g the next few months 
are just
,irop in the bucket compared
is the need. I can see no im-
itate relief. America's new-
developed supply of synthetic
',her must be diverted first to
i.ndreds of military needs.
,erica's rubber , factories must
icentrate their facilities on
manufacture of the most
,tal war products first.
For these reasons, even un-
r the most optimistic condi-
ns, we should not expect to
many tires even for essen-
civilian driving until late
is year or mid-1944. Only those
Nem whose work is most es-
ntial to the winning of the
can count on new replace-
nt tires for at least the next
i:ve months.
.There is a
rublem. It is to conserve the
gest stockpile of rubber in
erica today—the tires now on
erica's cars. This can be done
careful driving, by obeying
limits, by exercising sen-
e tire care, and by recapping
nen necessary.
You .owe it to your country,
nd to your . customers, not to
any of their tires 'o become
!-n beyond the recapping
It. Save the carcass! Once it
trie, for most elrivcrs, it can-
be replaced.
From your standpoint, selling
,,ps when needed is more
a matter of good business
It is your patriotic duty,
• one of the most important







n cal loads of green wrapped
.,toe.: were sent to northern
kets from Graves county
mg the last three weeks in
Nine tons or 248 bales of red
.,er hay were baled by Roy
.sham of Lyon county from
.,cres that had been treated
'h lime and phosphate.
Walter Osborne of Mason
,sty made 36 pounds of but-
iiiJy from the cream fromtwoe0sl 
A totz.I of 1.072 Victory Farm
Volunteers and four special
Workers haveplaced inc
Farmers in Hopkins county
selling approximately 700
.,r,els of Thorne wheat har-
-sted this year.
Cabbage, beans, okra, corn,
•ecoli and carrots are some of
, vegetables that have been
de ratedeofonrtywinter use in
Jessamine
In preparation for an unusual
amount of home sewing this
fall, homemakers in Fleming
ccohuinnetsy ianreorpduertting sewing ma-
C. E. Seaton of Ballard coun-
ty reports that in two and a
half days, seven men primed an
estimated 1,500 pounds of good
tobacco leaf on eight acres.
will work
• The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
WILLAIE VISITS INDIANA FARM—Back in his home state of Indiana Wendell L. Wil
lkie, Re-
publican leader, spends his vacation visiting his farm at Rushville. He is shown looking over 
a
beehive with Tommy (right) and Donlad Oeserling, sons of the farm tenant. During his vi
sit, the





Your electric cord and plugs
longer if handled
carefully.
If you have a switch at the
outlet, it should be turned off
before any equipment is con-
nected. Otherwise a sparking
between the metal prongs and
plug will slowly destroy the
terminals.
Never pull the cord to discon-
nect the plug. Grasp the plug,
rock it gently from side to side
as you pull to loosen one con-
nection at a time.
If the cord accidentally be-
comes soaked with water, be
sure never to handle the con-
nected cord with your bare
hands. A thick pad of dry pa-
per should be used to prevent
shock, Don't even handle a dry
connected cord with wet hands.
Water, electricity, and the hu-
man body are often a fatal
combination.
When not in use the cord
should be hung loosely, and
stored in a cool, dry, clean
place. Rubber-covered cords last
longer in the dark.
Because of the scarcity of
labor and materials the number
of new wall outlets is limited.
Extension cords are being used
more widely. These cords have
to be used with caution and in-
sulation should be inspected
from time to time to be sure it
has not cracked, frayed or worn
thin.
If the cord is run around the
room, it should be attached to
the baseboard with rubber or
fiber insulated fastenings.
Homemakers' club members in
Oldham county slipcovered 105
pieces of furniture, including
couches, overstuffed pieces, car
seats and chairs.
Get Money From Us To
• Fill Your Coal Bin
• • . NOW!
Lay in a complete coal sup-
ply for next winter
 while
coal if available! Get the
cash from us to pay for it.
Consult your dealer. Let us
know how much you need.
Finance Corp. of Ky.
Maurice French, Manag
er
Phone 470 10654 M
arket St.
Princeton, Ky.
; The World's News Seen 
Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONIT
OR





"' — Editorials Are Timely an
d Instructive. and
 Its Daily
, Features Together with the Weekly 
Magazine Section, Make
'he Monitor an Ideal Newspaper 
for the Home.
The Christian Science 
Publishing Society
One. Norway Street. Boston. 
Massachusens
4 Price $12.00 Yearly, or St 00 
a Month
Saturday Issue. including Magazine 
Section. $160 a Year








MODERN BEAUTY AND BARBER SHOP
C. A. WOODALL INSURANCE AG
ENCY
Mrs. Hayes Bunch of Harlan or has, caused much favorable
county has canned 300 quarts of
vegetables to date from her
garden 50 by 100 feet; soy beans
are included.
The ability of hybrid corn to
withstand wind and dry weath-
_
comment among farmers in Han-
cock county.
The Gila monster is the only





. should not be used in home can-
ning is the warning received at
I the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home -Economcs from
Washington. In a recent state-
ment, the commissioner of the
Federal Food and Drug Admin-
istration said that the use of
some of the canning powders is
a definite health hazard. "Practi-
cally all the substances proposed
in the past, as chemical preserva-
tives have limited value as such,
and in view of the known harm-
ful effects of some of them, and
the doubtful safety of others,
they should not be used as sub-
stitutes for the more efficacious
and safe processes of steriliza-
tion by heat," said the coin-
missoner.
Food specialists at the college
recommend the hot water bath
method, of the pressure cooker,
for ail non-acid vegetables. A
free leaflet of directions. "Can
Fruits and Vegetables for Vict-
ory," is availablo upon request
4 offices of county and home
agents, or at the college.
Quinine was once known in
Europe as "Jesuit's powder," be-
cause the Jesuits introduced it
there from South America.




Timely cif culars and leaflets
published by the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, and now available
at offices of county and home
:emonstration agents, include
"Home Drying of Fruits and
Vegetables," "Basement and Cel-
lar Storage Structures," "Struct-
ures for Vegetables," "Canning
Page Nine
Fruits and Vegetables for Vict-
ory," "Soybeans as a Food," and
"How to Succeed with Winter
Pastures."
A small dehydrator costing 58
cents is creating considerable in-
terest among homemakers in
Hickman county.
Income from pickles will be
decreased in Grayson county
this yeai because of dry weath-
er and smaller acreages.
DEFENSE WORKER GAINS
10 LBS. TAKIM RETONGA
Loss Of Appetite And Dis-
tress From Indigestion
Promptly Relieved And He
Does Not Need Harsh Lax-
atives Now, States Mr.
Hayden. Tells Of His Case.
'Retonga did everything I
heard it would," declares Mr.
Eugene V. Hayden, well known
defense worker, 416 East Illi-
nois St., Evansville. Discussing
his case, Mr. Hayden continued:
"I am still a young man, but
I have uffered distress with in-
digestion for years. I had no
appetite and every meal I ate
caused so much gas in my
stomach that sometmes I would
just have to gasp for breath. I
often felt so weak and trembly
I could hardly stay on my job.
1 had to use strong laxatives all
the time and this seemed to
weaken me all over. I felt too
restless to get needed sleep, and
I was thirty pounds underweight.
"Retonga gave me real re-
lief. I am hungry every meal,
I eat anything I want, and I
have regained ten pounds. No
more of those harsh laxatives
for me, either; and I sleep like
a top. I feel better and stronger
all over, It's a pleasure to tell
others about Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of gastric juices in the stomach,
constipation, Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, and loss of appetite. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store. —adv.
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YOU'VE DONE YOUR BIT
BOOST YOUR BOND BUYING
--IOW DO YOUR BEST!
THAW THE PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN
Ties Treasury Department acknowledge
s with appreciation
use sponsorship of this otivertisemsust by.
IDEAL BARBER SHOP
BODENHAMER'S
SULA AND ELIZA NAIL










Lexngton, Aug. 24—The Ken-
tucky War Fund announced this
week a goal of $1,419,300 to be
reached October 15 to 30. The
money will go for services to
men and women in the armed
forces and merchant marine, re-
creational, spiritual and educa-
tional aid to prisoners of war,
medical supplies, clothing and
food for the peoples of the
United Nations and to refugees.
Dr. Frank L. McVey, cam-
paign chairman for Kentucky,
stated that the drive will give
every Kentuckian an opportuni-
ty to share his material goods
with those risking their lives
on the military and United Na-
tions' fronts.
"A thousand services . . . a
million kindnesses . . . are wrap-
ped up in a single gift to the
United War Fund," Dr. McVey
said. "It will cover a federa-
tion of agencies stretching
around the world and will reach
into the lives of our fighting
men, our fighting allies and
their families."
More than half of the money
to be raised in the National
campaign for $125,000,000 will go
for services to the armed forces,
merchant marine and war prison-
ers aid, Dr. McVey pointed out.
The drive will clear the way
for the United States Treasury
bond sales and reduce the philan-
thropic appeal to the country
generally to two principal cam-
paigns; The American Red Cross
in the spring and the combined
National War Fund and Com-
munity Chest appeals in the
fall.
Americans at home must help
its fighters and its Allies to
maintain a will to win, Dr. Mc-
Vey said.
Included in the drive are:
United Service Organizations,
United Seamen's Service, War
Prisoners Aid, Russian, Chinese
and British War Relief, Greek,
Polish. Yugoslav, French. Bel-
gium, Czechoslovak, Dutch, Nor-
wegian and Luxembourg War
Relief and aid to refugees and
to homeless children cared for
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
ALLIES EMBARK FOR KISKA LANDINGS—Canadian and American troops crowd the beachof an Aleutian island as they are loaded on shallow-draft landing craft for the trip to Kiskawhich the Japs had evacuated. Large supply of fuel at left is for motorized units.
City Aids Plan Stay Home and HappyOver Labor Day, ODT
For Playgrounds Chief Eastman Urges
A report of Princeton Play-
ground activities this summer,
submitted to the City Council at
Monday night's meeting by
Chairman Rumsey Taylor, for
the playgrounds' executive com-
mittee, was referred to the city
finance committee, Councilmen
Morgan and Lacey, with City
Attorney Gordon Lisanby added.
Mayor Cash, in response to a
request from the playground
group, appointed Mr. Taylor
chairman of a committee to study
and plan for a recreational pro-
gram in 1944, other members to
be named later.
Payment of a note balance and
interest, totaling $538.94, was re-
ported at the session and the
note was destroyed. It covered
an indebtedness of the city
contracted in previous years,
an official said, no money hav-
ing been borrowed this year.
Interest coupons totaling $1,-
032.50 representing semi-annual
interest due on $59,000 worth of
non-callable waterworks bonds,
were presented and destroyed,
payment having been made from
the sinking fund.
by the U. S. Committee for the
care of European Children.
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—Stay home and
stay happy over Labor Day, was
the advice Monday night from
Joseph B. Eastman, director of
the Office of Defense Transpor-
tation (ODT), who said that un-
necessary travel over the holi-
day is simply asking for dis-
comfort.
Failure to follow this advice,
Eastman said, might result in
travel congestion worse than
the Fourth of July crush, when
standing on trains and buses
was general over the country.
The ODT director said there
would be no reserves of extra
equipment to handle holiday
traffic.
New Type Hamburger
Washington (IF) — "Boarburg-
ers" are a new food item in
North Africa. A Moroccan sheik
gave a general a nicely roasted
wild boar. The general gave it to
the Red Cross. It ended up in a
meat-grinder, and was served
up to Yankee soldiers in the
form of 500 boar-burgers.
Salem, Mass., so dominated the
pepper and spice trade years ago
that the Dutch East Indies be-
came known as the Salem East
Indies.
VALUES
EVERY DAY AT YOUR A& P FOOD STORE
A&P Super Right Meats
SLICED BACON (8 "ints) lb. 40c
REG HAM SMOKED whole or(5 points) shank half lb. 32c
BOLOGNA (5 points) lb. 29c

































PEACHES FREESTONE 2 lbs. 35c
POTATOES 4Veh7tf 10 lbs. 42c
NEW CABBAGE lb. 05c
GENUINE YAMS 2 lb. 27c


































The Four County Medico-
Dental Society, composed of phy-
sicians and dentists residing in
Caldwell, Lyon, Crittenden and
Trigg counties, met at Kuttawa
Mineral Springs Tuesday night,
with a barbecue supper preced-
ing the scientific session.
The following physicians at-
tended: W. C. Haydon, I. Z. Bar-
ber, Frank T. Linton, C. B.
Walker, W. Louard Cash, Prince-
ton; D. J. Travis, C. P. Mose-
ly, Eddyville; T. L. Phillips, Kut-
tawa; E. N. Futrell, Cadiz; T. A.
Fraser, L. A. Crosby, Marion;
Capt. John Futrell, Major San-
ders Cohen, Major S. E. Wal-
paw, Camp Breckinridge; Paul
L. White, Bumpus Mills, Tenn.;
Dentists, B. L. Keeney, Prince-
ton; T. W. Lander, Eddyville;
P. J. Frazer, Marion; Capt. K. L.
Bell, Camp Breckinridge.
The program consisted of a
discussion: "The Doctor-Dentist
Goes to the Army," by Capt. K
L. Bell, and "Early Diagnosis of
Pulmonary Tuberlosis," by Maj.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED TO RENT by out-of-
town couple with baby, perm-
anent residence, a three to six
room house or apartment. Tel.
396. It
VISIT The Ideal Barber Shop for
courteous, efficient service. W.
Market St., Arnold Stalling
Proprietor. 3tp
FOR SALE: Registered South-
down Sheep: 1 long yearling
buck; 1 long 2-year-old buck;
2 registered ewes. Chas. Glenn,
Princeton. 2tp
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
bulls. 12 to 16 mo. old. Priced
right. See R. T. Humphries,
Princeton, Route 3. ltp
FOR SALE: Four ten pin bowl-
ing alleys, 18 balls, electric
cleaning machine, pins, etc. at
a real sacrifice price. Bowling
season will soon be here. Vert
C. Fraser, Providence, Ky. It
POPCORN WANTED—For quick
sale and highest prices for
this fall's crop write us, tell-
ing how many tons you ex-
pect to harvest. No cribbing
necessary; as you pick, our
trucks will start hauling. B. H.
Schallinger, Confection Cabi-
net Corporation, 430 W. Erie
St., Chicago, Ill. 7-13
LOST: Black Waterman fountain
pen, perhaps in White School
vicinity. Reward for return to
Mrs. Lola Wind, County Health
Office. ltc
WANTED: Four or five room
house, by permanent family.
Phone 50.
FOR SALE: Modern dwelling, 5
room, bath, Highlands; hard-
wood floors. venetian shades,stoker furnace; real borgainat $4500. C. A. Woodall Real
Estate a'- 4 Insurange Agency.
FOR SALL.. Real bargain in
farm of 156 acres, includingcrop, 40 acres of corn, 2 acres
dark tobacco, and large quanti-ty of hay. vet to be Put tua.Priced to sell, $4250. C. A.
Woodall Real Estate and In-
surance Agency.
FOR SALE: Old newspapers.
Leader Office.
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier.716 West Jefferson, Louisville.
OLDER MEN: A job made to
order! Pleasant out-door work.
Good profits selling over 200
widely advertised Rawleigh
home necessities. Pays better
than most occupations. Hund-
reds in business 5 to 20 years
or more! Products-equipment
on credit. No experience need-
ed to start—we teach you how.
Write today for full particul-
ars, Rawleigh's, Dept. KYH-
215-147, Freeport, Ill.
Children's Clinic
Set For Sept. 9
Cripples Will Be Taken '
To Hopkinsville For
Diagnosis
Parents of crippled children
living in this health district
have received letters from the
Kentucky Crippled Children
Commission advising that a diag-
nostic clinic will be held at
Hopkinsville, Thursday, Sept. 9
Miss Vera P'Pool, the com-
mission's representative in this
district, will contact the county
health office in the interest of
the clinic a week prior to the
date set.
Parents are asked to meet,
with their children, at the Coun-
ty Health Office here on the datt
specified, and an effort is being
made to arrange transportation
for all who need it to Hopkins-
ville, Mrs. Lola Wind, in charge
of the local office, said Tues-
day.
And It's None Of Your
Business, Anyhow
Knoxville, Tenn. (Al—Workers
at a nearby war project were
talking too much off the job,
which had secret implications.
Probers felt around among the
workers to see who was talking
and who wasn't. The investiga-
tor eased up to an old man saw-
ing boards.
"What are you making" he
asked the laborer.
"Makin' $1.25 an hour," came
the answer, the sawing never
ceasing.
An American destroyer con-
sumes 250 gallons of gasoline
fo-: every five minutes it is mov-
ing.
There are 47 species and sub-
species of sharks in American
coastal waters.
S. E. Walpaw, both of Camp
Breckinridge. The next quarterly










5 ROOM DWELLING In sight of Butler
High School and close to businoss district.
Priced right!
Other desirable dwellings a's,
John E. Young
AGENT 
110 S. Jefferson Tel. No. 25 Prin(eton, Ky
ammiumnimmompumiummuimimimmoninmem.„6 1
And Jesus called a little
child unto him.
Verily I say unto you.
Except ye be converted,
and become as little
children, ye shall not
enter into the kingdom
"Jf heaven.
Whosoever there shall
humble himself as this
little child, the same is
greatest in the kingdom
of heaven.—Matt. 18:2-4
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Beautiful Volume of these famous Scenes, mailed free on requit
atill11111.1
A REAL OPPORTUNITY
for users of canned evaporated milk. The Red Front Stores are offering this westSunshine Evaporated Milk which is a Milk of wonderful quality and can beused conveniently in drinking, cooking, coffee, tea, cereals and desserts. One pointrequired for each tall can but the price and quality is outstanding.SUNSHINE EVAPORATED MILK, tall can Sc, :3 cans 23c, 12 cans filk






Lone Star or Old
Fashion Sugar
Sterling Table
2 lb. pkg. 2 pkgs. 15(
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sun-E-Tex




mer Cereal pkg I
,0(
LOOSE DILL PICKLES extra fine
large and juicy each
Puffed Wheat Giant, g
SHINOLA — White Liquid Shoe Cleaner
for all types of
white shoes bottle








Kraft's Dinner pkg. 10(
LOVING CUP COFFEE
wonderful flavor
1 lb. pkg. 22c
_





self-polishing wax for Aot
floors pint bottle 47}
8(  Pancake  Flour ,eap.11(
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES







lb. 22f GREEN BEANS
(Tender and Stringless) 
11). 15:




Fresh fruits, fresh ,vegetables, fresh
sta.10(
meats. More for you Money all the time.
RED FRONT
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